
THE DEATH OF EDGAR

2fo Trace of Him Can Thus Far be
Found in London.

FACTS KEGAEDIKG HIS XEPHEW.

After a Taricd Career He Bolts to America
and Disappears.

TAB MISTER! STILL DEEPENS

ET DCSLAP'S CABLI COMrAXT.l

London, 2oveinber 5. Although no
trace of Edgar, who was supposed to have
been murdered at Yonkers, X. Y., has been
lound hcre.a Duulap reporter has discovered
some interesting details with regard to Root.
Howe, his alleged nephew. Edgar is un-
known in Chiswick, but Howe is well known
and his wife is living there now. Kowe
comes of a well-to-d- o family and married
a wealthy lady. He is a qualified
chemist of the 1'harmaeeuticjl So-

ciety of Great Britain and
was first registered in 18GG. In 18GS he

started in business at llichmond Koad, West
Uroinpton, which business he sold two years
later. About midsummer of 1S70, Bone
took over the drug business of Strickland &
Co., 23 Cromwell Place, South Kensington,
Strickland retirinc from active participa-
tion in the concern, but retaining an interest
in the business, which has been lucrative,
being in a high-clas- s, fashionable neighbor-
hood, and was conducted under the names
of Strickland & Kowe.

IJf THE ailJfEEAL WATER BUSINESS.
In 18S0 Kowe relinquished his interest in

the concern and bought an interest in the
Idris & Co. mineral water business in
Kcntishtown, of which he soon became the
leading spirit. The other partner of the
firm was a "Welshman named Howell 'Will-
iams, at present a member of the London
County Council. The business prospered
and developed with rapidity, but Kowe was
ambitious to do still more. Though at this
period he was making 2,000 a year,
he wanted to make 10,000. and so specu-
lated on the Stock Exchange with
every penny he could scrape together, crip-
pling his business and drawing on his own
and his wile's relations. In lSSl.liis specu-
lations proving disastrous, and fearing to
meet his creditors, he bolted to America,
leaving his wife and children, and was un-
derstood to have gone AVest. Strickland re-

ceived a letter uithiu a short period from
his denarture written by Caswell & Massey,
druggists, of 2ew York, asking what he
knew of Kowe. Strickland replied favor-
ably, and Kowe was engaged as assistant
for some time.

DlbAn-EAEE- TEOM SIGHT.
He subsequently left that employ, and

since that nothing has been heard of him.
His wife heard occasionally at first, but not
of late. All who know him say that if
Kowe had an uncle called Edgar they ought
to know, but they never heard him mention
that name. Jlrs. Kowe, having heard
nothing of her husband, has been cared for
by her wealthy relatives, and her children
are in the lllue Coat School. Kowe is
spoken of everywhere as a nice fellow; he
liad many friends, and his collapse was a
source of regret to a large circle.

SONG OP THE BOGIE MAN.

Jt Forms a Subject r Legal Contention In a
London Police Court.

IBT DCM.AI"S CABLE COMrAXT.l

Loxsox, November 5. The song of
"The Bogie Man" still continues to fur-

nish subject for talk. To-da- y at the Bow
Street Police Court, Henry 'Watson was
bronfiht up on the charge of having ob-
tained 2 pence by fraud in selling a sheet of
music ot Harrigan and Braham's well-lino-

song, '"Hush, Here Comes the Bogie
Man." The charge was made at the in-

stance of Ascherberg & Co., the publishers
ol the music of "Carmen Up to Date," the
burlesque which is now being played at the
Gaiety Theater, and in which E. J. Lonnen
tings the soue about which so much noise
lias been made.

It appears that when the Gaiety people
annexed the "Bogie Man" they obtained a
copyright on the song. In spite of this the
j'Ub'fisuers of the original American song
Soodfcd the streets with a cheap edition of it
and so spoilt the bale of the stolen, never-
theless copyrighted version. After hearing
the evidence the police magistrate dis-
charged the prisoner, at the same time
cantioning him to avoid representing the
Arjierican song as the one which is being
Snfng at the Gaiety.

INOCULATION THEORY.

A Philadelphia Physician Claim to Priority
ot IJNtoery is Disputed.

BY DO.LAr"S CABLE COMl'AST.J

London, November 5. The Lancet, in
referring to the fact that Dr. Samuel C.
Dixon, of Philadelphia, claims that he dis-

covered the method of curing consumption
"by inoculation before Prof. Koch, says:

How easy a matter it is to claim priority,
bat how d'ft.cuU to substantiate it is shown by
Dr. Dixon's claim in support of Ins contention
that he established a tolerance in animals for
tubercular bacillus. Ir. Dixon mentions he
Sad met with success in preventing the sus-
ceptibility to phthisis by inoculating animals
with what ho believed to beau unusual form of
tubercular bacillus, and that be succeeded in
projucing a marked morphological change in
this bacillus; dome; this by subjecting it to dif-
ferent decrees of temperature, moisture, press-
ure said change!, in lood stutts. As. however.
Dr. Dixon, unable to say how this immunity
vas produced, as it reter- - entirely to the chem-
ical products of the tubercular bacillus remain-
ing ana acting on the tissues of the bodv, while
Li modified bacilli are killed In the tissues,
said as tbe experiments are vague and bring
forward no pointsuotalreadyknonn.it is to be
Jcared that Dr. Dixon's claim for the priority
of discovery and publication must for the pres-c- st

remain in abeyance.

AFTER THEIR RECORD.

The American Diurnond Thiees Again
for l'urther Ktidcnce.

TBT DCNLAP'S CABLE COMPANY.

London, November 5. Wright, Irving
and Coady, the American jewelry thieves,
were broucht up y for the third time
before the police magistrate and the evidence
of Dobscn & Sons, jewelers of Piccadilly,
was taken. The witnesses testified how they
were swindled out of diamonds worth about
51,000, and the prisoners were again re-

manded. Meantime evidence is being col-
lected about them in America and else-

where.

Taitl Unable, to Sing. ,
tBT DOLAP'S CABLE C05IPAKT.I

Leicestek, November 5. Mme. Patti is

ill. She was announced to sing here and
arrived yesterday, when the began to suffer
from an attack of bronchitis, which com-fiell-

her to cancel her engagement. She
is, however, reported as being much better

ELECTRICITY IN THE NAVY.

J'ntnce Greatly InteroMPil in Its Various
Applications.

Jly Associated l"ress.j

TAHIS, November 5. Great interest is

taken in naval circles on the possibilities of
the application of electricity to naval uses.

The Government has taken the matter up,

and proposes to institute a series of lectures

for the benefitjof naval officers on the theory

and use of electricity. These lectures will

be given by recognized experts and will ex-

tend over a period ot four months.
Particular attention will be naid to th

various systems of electric lighting, which

four working electricians from each naval

port will carefully study under the direc-
tion of the Government.

OVATION FOE TIIE DUKE.
Ltjxembukg The Duke of Nassau, heir

apparent to the Grand Dukedom of Luxem-
burg, who, through the action of the Dutch
Parliament in declaring King William of
Holland, the present Grand Duke, incapa-
ble of governing, becomes Kegent of the
Duchy, arrived here y. Large crowds
gathered at the railway station to welcome
him, and he was given an enthusiastic re-

ception.
AUSTBIA AND RUSSIA FKIENLY.

Vienna The Fremdenblatt says that
the visit of the Czarewiteh to Vienna sym-

bolizes the friendly relations existing be-

tween Austria and Russia. The Czarewitch,
the paper says, will find the friendliest feel-
ing here, and it expresses confidence that
Austria's distinctly peaceful programme
will be fully appreciated at St. Petersburg.

WANTS MORE TIME TO EXPERIMENT.

Berlin The National Zeitung says that
Prof. Kock, who, it is claimed, has dis-

covered a method for the cure of consump-

tion by inoculation, made application to be
relieved from some of the duties attached to
the professorship held by him at the Berlin
University in order that he may have more
time to pursue his experiments.

FEARS OF COMING HOSTILITIES.

St. Petersburg The Viedomosii, re-

ferring to the possibility of Asia Minor be-

ing the scene of future hostility between
Kussia and England, strongly advises tbe
extension of the Caucasian Railway to Kars.

ADOrTED A DOUBLE TARirF.
Paris The Customs Committee of the

Chamber of Deputies has concluded its
general debate on the new tariff bill. The
committee, by a vote of 34 to 5, has adopted
the principle of a double tariff.

oil bad for bacon.
Berlin The Central Customs Office an-

nounces the sale at auction of 7,500 kilos of
American bacon which was rendered unfit
for consumption by being soaked with pe-

troleum or train oil.
EUSSIAN LAWS FOR TIN LAND.

St. Petersburg The Government has
appointed a commission to frame a code ot
laws in harmony with the existing Kussian
svstem for use in Finland.

BELIEVED TO BE SPIES.

TWO STRANGE ENGLISHMEN SHADOWING
THE IRISH LEADERS.

O'Brien Has "o Doubt Tliat They Are
British Emissaries How the Delegation
is Occupying Its Time iu New York
City.

New York, November 5. Notwithstand-
ing tbe exciting election scenes outside, the
Irish delegation kept at work in their rooms
at the Hoffman House mapping out their
work. Each mail brought invitations from
all parts of the country for the delegates to
visit them, promising substantial returns
therefrom.

On an immense map of the country spread
out before them Mr. Gill was tracing out
routes for the party to go over, and up to a
late hour last night the programme had been
arranged up to the end ot the year. At
present the arrangements extend as far as
the Dakotas, though there is a strong prob-

ability that the Pacific slope will be visited
before the return of the party East. T. P.
O'Connor, M. P., the remaining member of
the party, and Mrs. O'Connor will arrive
on the City of New York.

On the steamship Aller that arrived last
Saturday there were two passengers who
claimed to be English officers, une, a tan,
light-haire- d young man, said he was Captain
E. O. Hamilton, of the Third King's Own
Hussars; the other, a stocky young fellow,
said he was Captain W. R. Byron of the
same regimen: xne two young men saiu
they weie in Mitchelstown in charge of
troops that were there to protect the police
when O'Brien and Mandeville were ar-
rested. They told the passengers that they
were coming to this country on a shooting
trip, and while in town would stop at tbe
Fifth Avenue Hotel. On account of the
abusive way the two men spoke of Dillon and
O'Brien's mission to this country, some of
the passengers became suspicious and put
the two alleged officers down as English
spies commissioned to shadow the Irish
delegation while in the United States. On
Monday some of the passengers called at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel, but were tola that no
such persons were registered there. At the
British Legation they were not known and
it is now the confirmed belief of the people
that came over on the Aller that the two
men were British spies.

In speaking on the subject last evening,
Mr. O'Brien said: "I know very well we
are being watched every hour of the day,
but it does not cause us any uneasiness. 1
cannot see what advantage it can be to the
English Government to shadow us any more
than it was to have a special train following
us to Tipperary. No doubt the men on the
Aller were English spies, but I doubt very (

much if they are English officers." I

Later Thomas Power O'Connor, M. P., 1

President of the Irish National League ot I

Great Britain, arrived at this port this
evening by the steamer City of New YorK. i

DISCHARGED AND EEARHESTED.
I

t
Mrs. Cornelia V. Miller Charged "With Ke-v- el

ing Stolen Money. 1

New York, November 0. Mrs. Corne-
lia

1

V. Miiler, the wife of one of the part-
ners

(

of the firm of J. H. Field & Co., the
investment brokers, of London, who has I

been in custody in the Astor House for (

some time, was arraigned before Com-
missioner ifShields y.

Mr. Marbury, who represented the Brit-
ish covernment. said that the papers in the
case had arrived from England, and moved 1

that the prisoner be discharged and rear-
rested on a charge of having received $24,-00- 0

stolen money. This wa3 done, and
Commissioner Shields adjourned the case
till

Ton Can Buy
A good Kersey or Melton overcoat at our
store to-d- for $10. Tbev are made from
light or dark materials; silk-face- d and just
the thing for this kind of weather.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond sis., opp. the Court House.

It is a Fact
That the Equitable has over $650,000,000 of
risks in force moie than any other com-
pany.

One dollar's worth of comfort for 6 cents
by purchasing a glass of the Iron City Brew-
ing Co.'s cream ale.

15. iB.
No wonder this large and growing dress

goods business choice, fine goods and the
low price makes it. Boggs & Buhl.

Physicians of both schools highly
recomnieud Iron City Brewing Co.'s beer as
a mild, stimulating drink.

Fur capes. A choice assortment of the
newest shapes in all fashionable furs; mod-cra-te

prices. Hugus & Hacke.
tts
Physicians of both schools bighlv

recommend Iron City Brewing Co.'s beer as
a mild, stimulating drink.

B.&B.
New dress goods and suitings, 35c to (2 76

a yard. Boggs & Buhl.

It is a Fact
That the Equitable Life is the largest insur-
ance company in the world.

Physicians of both schools highly
recommend Iron City Brewing. Co. 'i beer ai,
a mild, stimulating drink
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FKUITS OF THE WAR.

Cleveland Says the Ee-s- nlt

of the Elections is a

HARBIKGER OP TARIFF CHAKGES.

He Declares That the Duty of the Demo-

cratic Tarty Kow is to

REDEEM ITS PLEDGES TO THE PEOPLE

New York, November 5. To a reporter
who asked for nu expression of his opinions
on the result r xjsterday's elections,

0'f- - Mid said y:

"I am t'i-1-. jilted, 1 challenge the right of
any man in tne county to rejoice more heart-
ily tiian I over yesterday's results. My
gratification is that of an American, proud
of his fellow countrymen, who, though led
away for the time by party prejudices and
by bliud confidence in cunning and selfish
leaders, ronld not be deluded to their ruin.

"They have demonstrated that, in deal-
ing with them, it is not safe to calculate
that they are stupid or heedless of the wel-

fare of their country.
TABIPF REFORM VICTORY.

"The necessity ol tariff reform, with its con-
sequent reduction in the cost of living, and
the duty of the Democratic party to advo-
cate it, has been fully demonstrated by the
action of the people yesterday. Their de-

cision has been deliberately made, and it is
all the more significant because they voied
on their reason and judgment, and because
they have proved that corruption is power-
less as against their convictions.

"Of course there is nothing for the Demo-
cratic party to do bnt to push on the battle
at all times and in all places on the lines
which they have laid down that is, to in-

sist upon a wise adjustment of tariff taxa-
tion to the reasonable needs of the Govern-
ment as opposed to the plan which enriches
a favored class at the expense ot the masses
of the people.
REDEMPTION OF DEMOCRATIC PLEDGES.

"Until the victory is won, the question of
tariff reform will not be settled, nor the
pledges and the professions of tbe Demo-
cratic party to the people redeemed,

"Our party has made an honest and an
earnest fight It has planted itself upon
disinterested and unselfish devotion to the
interests of the people. Its absolute unity
and harmony upon the question of tariff re-
form shows its quick recognition of true
Democratic principles and its enthusiasm in
a cause which involves the popular welfare.
Everywhere our people have done magnifi-
cently, and ihe harvest they have gathered
has been nobly earned."

In answer to an inquiry as to his views on
the operation of the ballot reform law Mr.
Cleveland said:
NO : OPPOSITION TO HONEST BALLOTS.

"I think there should be no more oppo-
sition to the principle of ballot reform. The
evidence of its usefulness and benefit to the
people I regard conclusive. In some mat-
ters of detail the law in our State might,
perhaps, be improved. It seems to me it
would be well to obviate the necessity for so
many separate ballots. But, alter all, even
this or other similar objections are not
vitally important.

"The thing upon which every honest man
should congratulate himself is that we have
a law which protects our voters from cor-
ruption and intimidation, and it is one of
those measures of relief which once adopted
win not tie surrendered. '

We Will SeU
To-da- y 1,000 boys' fine cassimere suits, 20
styles, sizes 4 to 14 for only ?2 each. Come
and get oue and a nice present with each
suit.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbukg CombinationClothing Company, cor. Grant and

Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

Fifty dozen pairs ladies' black all-wo- ol

cashmere stockings at 25c a pair.
JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

Ladies' Jackets The latest styles in
cheviot, chevron and otner new materials'
complete assortments at all prices.

tts Hugus & Hacke,

It is a Fact
That the surplus of the Equitable is five
millions more than that of any other com-
pany.

B.&B.
Big people's blankets, 6xS feet In size;

soft and comfortable. Brown mixed $4' 50
goods at 53 SO per pair.

Boggs & Buhl.

Marriage Licenses Granted Yesterday.
Name. Residence.

(Alex. U. Latimer Allegheny
Katharine Shales Allegheny
Henry M. t hlte l'lttsburjr
alary H. Miller A.. ..Turtle Creek
Cornelius Hcnnessy l'ittshurg

(Margarelha Lainar Pittsburg
Grecor Held Reserve township
Magdalena Berber. Allegheny

jHcn W. Hippie Pittsburg
jLconaC Price Allegheny
Julius stayert. Jr Allegheny
Louise llaldlnger Allegheny

(James F. Ellis Mclieesport
KatcMcA'ulty Braddock

(Johns. Werllng Verona
Harriet Langford l'cnn township
Kobert McClurc Bridgevllle
Ada II. Connor Upper fat. Clair township

(JabezGrlffln Pittsburg
Laura Duer Pittsburg
WllUm Crulksl'anK Verona

Mary Ha)s Verona
Levy Slsemvaln Pittsburg
Anni Abllson Pittsburg
Charles Arcndt. Pittsburg
Catharine Schenck Flttsburg
Robert Wngner McKcesport
Maggie lilies McKeesporl
JohnTunn. McKcesport
Anna Kutschma Homestead
Patrick K. Ullfogle Braddock
Mary J. Bannan Braddock
Arnold C. Krcy Wllklneburg
Laura 11. Buizard Wllklntburg
William Johnson , Pittsburg
Maria Brooks Pittsburg
Henry Chambers Pittsburg
Lizzie Bechtold Pittsburg
Henry CBamford Pittsburg
Mattle Brown Pittsburg
John Koch Pittsburg
'Iheres&Pscblerer faharpsburg
James M. Elliott Pittsburg
Elizabeth P. Means Pittsburg
Casper Wagner Allegheny
AunaHerbet Allegheny

GOVERNMENT
Chemists Certify.

July 23, 1890.
" Owing to the purity, strength, effect-
iveness and constancy of composition
of Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder,
I have adopted the same for use in
myhome." liENRYA.MOTT,Pb,D.
Late V. S. Gov. Chemist.

(As to the Ingredients)

"I find that Cleveland's Superior Bat-
ing Powder contains Cream of Tartar,
Bicarbonate of Soda and Flour."
Late U. B. Gov. Chemist. E. G. LOVE.

"Cleveland's Superior Baking Powder
is the hest in quality, the highest in
leavening power and perfectly whole-
some." A. P. UNDERWOOD.
Chemist for JT. 8. Gov't, 1890.

Cleveland's SBJ
Powder

Absolutely the Best.

ao4j

DIED.
BENHAM On Monday, November 3, 1890, at

6:40 P. M., De. 8. U. 13ESH AJU
Funeral services at St. yeter's Episcopal

Chnrph Thursday, Kovemlser 6, at 250 P. M.
Interment private. s

BIROHELL On November 4, 1690, at 7 A.
M..BLANCHEj.BiRCHELL,dauenter of Joseph
and Ornellia Birchell, aged 15 years and 10
months.

Funeral from residence cf her parents on
Thursday, November 6, ot 1 P. M., on But-

ler street extension, near the Water Works.
Friends ot the family are invited to attend. 2

BRATT At his residence, J66 Lacock street,
Allegheny, on Wednesday, November 6, 1S90,

at 8 p. m., Thomas Bratt, 1,1 the Sltli year of
his age.

Notico or funeral hereafter.
CREADY On Wednesday, November 5, at

11:30. . m., Raymond Chester Cready, son of
Wm. H. and Clara L. CreaSy, aged 7ye-ir- s 8
months 29 days.

Funeral from residence of parents, Malakoff
street, Twcnth-sevent- h irard, Sotuhslde.
friends ot family aro respeetfully invited to
attend.

DITTLER On Tuesday. November 4, at 10:10
A. M.. of diphtheria croup. ALICE, only
dauehter ot J. F. and Nellis Dutler, aged 2
years 11 months and 6 days.

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p. M., from the resi-

dence of her parents. No. 07 Vickroy street,
city. Interment private. 2

EUV7ER On Wednesday evenins, Novem-
ber 5, at 8 o'clock, John Eijwer, at 260 San-
dusky street, Allegheny Citjj, Pa., in the G5th
year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereaftei.
GORM4.N On Wednesdxy, November 6.

1890, at 12:40 r. M., Bridget Gorman, aged 47
years.

Fnneral from her lato residence, corner
Forty-sevent- h and Hatfield streets, on Friday
morning, at 830 o'clock. Fi iends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend.

HOFFMAN On Wednesday morning, at
10:45, Elmer Charles, youngest son of Adam
anu Johanna 21. Hoffman, aged 2 years 10
months 29 days.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from parents' residence, Califjrnia avenue and
Bakewell street, Allegheny. Friends of the
family aro respectfully invited to attend.

HOUGH On Novombor 4. jiS90, at 8:30 P. M..
Jennie, wife of Joseph P. Hough, in her 32d
year.

Funeral from her lato resiifsnce, Mansfield,
Pa., November 6, at 3 p. M. Interment private.

JENNINGS On Monday, November 3, 1890,
at 8:15 p. m., Ann Comerforh, widow of John
Jennings.

Funeral from the residence it her daughter,
Mrs. H. C. Miller, No. 110 Fayette street, Alle-
gheny City, on Thursday morning at 830
High mass at St. Peter's at
9 a. m. Friends ot the family respectfully in-

vited to attend.
KUNKLE At St. Joieph'u Hospital, Lan-

caster, Pa., on Monday, November 3, 1S90, Rev.
H. H. Kunkle, aged 32 years.

Funeral service at St. JPeter's Church,
Twenty-fift- h ward, Pittsburg, on TnURSDAY
at 9 A. jr. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

MALLO Y On Wednesday.ilovember 5. 1S90.
at 330 P. jr.. Gretta, daughte.r of Patrick and
Mary Malloy, aged 2 years and'6 months.

Funeral from the parents' residence, corner
Stanton avenue and Celandino street, on Fri-
day, at 2 p.m. Friends of thj family aro re-

spectfully invited to attend. 2

MILLER On Wednesday, November 5, at
1:45 p. m., George C. Miller, in the 57th year
of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MORRISON In Pittsburg, on Wednesday,

Novembers, 1890. Andrew P. Morrison.
Funeral services will be held at Sampson's

Chapel, Sixth avenue, at 9 A. M., TnURSDAY,
November 6, prior to removal of the remains to
Monongahela City for interment.

MUELLER Monday. November 3, at 8:10 P.
M., Frederick J. G. Mueller, aged 9 years
8 months 7 days.

Funeral takes place on THUUSD AY, Novem-
ber 6, at 2 o'clock p. M.. from his late residence.
No. 51 Fourth avenue. Pittsburg. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend, 2

McGINNESS At his rcsider.ee. No. 7 Knoll
street. Allegheny. Wednesday. November 5.
1890, at 2 o'clock A. x., Samuel W. McGin-NES-

aged 81 years and 2 moults.
Funeral services will be held at tho First

United Presbyterian Church, Union avenue,
Allegheny, Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends of tbe family are respectfully invited
to attend. ,2

RHODES On Tuesday, November 4, 1890, at
8 ,p. St., Kelty. youngest daughter of Robert
L ana Mary K. Rhodes, agod 1 year and 4
months.

Funeral from parents' residence. Hotel
Rhodes, corner of Ohio and West Diamond
streets, Allegheny City, TnURSDAY, November
6, at 2 p. m. Friends of the faiaily are respect-
fully iuvited to attend.
I Beaver and Bever Falls papers please copy.

SCOTT On Tuesday. November 4, 1890. at
730 o'clock a. M Sophia K. Scott, daughter
of Justus Encel, ife of Robert Scott, aged 31
years 1 month ana 2 days.

Sleep, dear sister, take thy rest;
God calls thee home, He thought it best.
It was hard to part v ith thee,
But God's strong arm supported mo.
Afflicted, sore, long time she bore-Physi-

were in vain.
Until at last God thought it best
lo ease her of her pain.
So hard to give thee up!
Ob, none but parents know.
Who have tasted of the cup
All its bitterness and woe.
So bard to miss from home
That sunbeam shining there.
And know that we must part,
Seems most too bard to bear.

The funeral will take place on Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock, from her late resi-
dence. No. 391 River avenue, Allegheny, to
which the friends and relatives are respectfully
invited. 3

STEWART In this city, Tuesday. Novem-
ber 4, at 7 p. m ., Margaret Hazel Stewart,
youngest daughter ot Harry L. and Mamie
Steviart, aged 3 years anu 7 months.

Funeral from the residence of her Darents,
No. 250 Main street, West End. Thursday,
November 6, at 2 r. Jt. Fiiendsof the family
are respectfully invited to attend. 2

WEAVER At Wilkinsburg, on Tuesaay,
November 4, 1890, at 230 a. M., Christian A,
Weaver, in his S8th year.

Funeral services will be held at his late resi-
dence, on Penn avenue, Wilkinsburg, on
Thursday, November 6, at 2 p. m. Interment
private later at Houiewood Cemetery. 2

JAMES ARCHIBALD 4BUO..
LIVEHY AND SALE STABLES,

90 and 9S Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfleld streets.

Carriages for funerals, SJ. Carriages for
operas,parties,etc,at the lowest rates. AU new
carriages. Telephone communication,

my6-9- 0 TTS

WESTJEBN IASUIiANCE CO.
OF PITTSBURG.

Assets $443,501 S7
NO. 411 WOOD STREET.

ALEXANDER NIM1CK. President.
JOHN B. JACKSON. Vice President

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.

pEPRESENTElJ IN PITTSBURG IN 1SCI

ASSET . . S9J071.696S5.
Insurance Co. of Xbrth America.

Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L
3 OIm ES. 81 Fourth avenue. ia20-s2--

WE .AU. VSB
...WMfWrtMr

mffl&as
PUREST!MOST HEALTHFUL.'

.illlU-fUl-

TAILORING,
ARTISTIC TAILORING

-- AT-

POPULAR PRICES.

BijSttJlBSjW!SSKS8!MSS!Sl''
Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
de5-8- J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

&MB00
FURNITURE

era &lfcam
M ..G Q Our Bamboo

f TffirfftKlff J and Punjah
Furniture is

33 carefully made,
combining both
elep-anc- of de--

t Ik PSF fsigrn and dura
bility in wear.
iney are appro-
priate for any. gggeS? t .'room, and do

--4i not conflict with
other furniture.

This graceful Parlor Cab-

inet of Bamboo, with hard-
wood shelves, is - - - $6

THIS
BAMBOO
CENTER
TABLE,

$7- -

RJ

This Pu-
njah Center
Table, with
extra side
shelves, for
brie brae- a -
or period- -

icals, - - - - - S5.50

.This Circular(
Punjah Table.for
everyday utility,
shelves covered
with fine India
matting, - $3.75

Square, - $3.25 jij

OJIcClintock&Co.

33 FIFTH AVENUE.
no6-TT- S

New
and

Elegant

Bridal Gifts

Diamonds Jewelry
Silver-war- Clocks
Porcelain Clock Sets
Statuary Italian Furniture
Bronzes Cabinets
Oil Paintings Consoles
Lamps Pedestals

English Hall Clocks
Bare Art Objects

Faiences
TWO TWO

FLOORS FLOORS

J.E.
Caldwell

&Co.,
902 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA.

Art Galleries open from 9 A. si. until 6 P. M.
no6-TT- S

TUESDAY, NOV. 4,
-- OUR-

HOLIDAY

RIBBON SALE

COMMENCES.
We also open in the ART DEPART-

MENT Holiday Novelties in Satin, Cellu-
loid, Chamois and Kid articles, such as
Handkerchief and Glove Cases, Blotters,
Shaving Papers, Watch Cases, Laundry
Lists, Calenders, Court Plaster and Needle
Cases, Spool Boxes, Paper Holders, Twine
.Balls, Uatch-All- s, Collar and (Jutt Boxes,
Toilet Sets, Head Bests, Fancy Bags, Pen
Wipers, besides many other articles in this
line too numerous to mention.

A large line of new patterns in
DRAPERY SILKS,

FIGURED PLUSHES,
PLAIN INDIA SILKS,

ALL KINDS OF MATERIALS FOR
FANCY WORK,

DOWN PILLOWS.
.TIN CUSHION FORMS, and

LACE PIN CUSHION COVERS.
This is the beginning of our HOLIDAY

OPENING. New goods will b,e opened
every day right along.

On Wednesday or Thursday
We Will Open a Choice Line of

JAPANESE SCREENS,
Ranging From 55 to 560.

Begin making your Holiday purchases
early, and you will thus get the choice of
the new goods and avoid the trouble and
perplexity occasioned by waiting until the
last minute.

HORNE & WARD,
. 41 FIFTH AVE.

not

NEW ADVKRTISEMENTS.

B.j&B.
TO-DA- Y !

lill-liicliSii-
ii:;!

Cheviotte Bourettes, 93c; new and

Medium weight DAPPLED WOOLS,
75c; the best imported 40-in- dress goods
of the season.

Plaids, English Suitings, Scotch Suit-
ings, COe to $2 75 per yard.

h FKENCH SERGES choice
colors $1; the finest and best we ever
sold $1 25 value but we bought them
well, and by taking a small profit, they go
at?l.

PARIS ROBES!

HANDSOME price pleases why? Be-

cause it's S12 50 on these elegant Black,
Braided and Astrakhan Robes.

PARIS ROBES, 58 50 to 550.
NEW

TRICOT MIXTURES!
Homespuns, if you wish to so call them,

25c a yard is the price; a chance for school
dresses or everyday dresses.

BROADCLOTHS!

Finest French and English, 51 to 52 40
per yard.

50-In- ch Ladies' Cloth !

Gray and brown and other mixtures, 33c.

These Dress Goods Departments never
did such a business. The choice and exten-
sive assortments, and the LESS PRICES
that customers ALWAYS get here ac-

counts for it.

FUR CAPES!
Hundreds for selection, all bought before

the recent great advance in Seals and other
Furs.

Alaska Seal Jackets

and Coats!
The newest and the best. We invite com-

parison and will abide your decision.

Boggs&Buhl,
Allegheny.

ELECTION BETS

What shall I do with my win-

nings? We suggest, first of all,
buy your wife a handsome Winter
bonnet, or a fine Cloak, or a few

pairs of Kid Gloves, or a Fan, or
some useful article from our House
Furnishing Department.

Or buy your little girl a pretty
Doll, or a Picture Book, or a Cloak,
or a Toy. For your boy buy a
Bicycle or Velocipede, or a Drum,
or a Tin Horn with which to make
night hideous; or if you want some-

thing useful for your boy, buy him
an Overcoat or a School Suit.

If you are so unfortunate as not
to have a wife and family, buy
for yourself a couple of Baits of
warm Winter Underwear, or a pair
oi serviceable Gloves, or a half
dozen Shirts, or a fine Scarf, or a
couple of Night Shirts.

Come to us. We can give you a
thousand suggestions how to get rid
of your winnings.

Fleishman & Co..

C04, 506 and 508 Market St.
noS

DRUNKENNESS
HABIT.

IN ALL THK WOKLD THERE Id BUT 0NB CUEK.

DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given In a enp of coffee or tea. or In

articles or rood, wltboat tbe knowledge of the
It necessary. It Is absolutely harmless and

will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wrick. IT NEVKK KAILS. It operates so
quietly and with such certainty that the patient
undergoes no Inconvenience, and ere he is awarp,
his complete reformation Is effected. 43 page book
free. To bo had or
A.J. KAN KIM. Sixth and enn St., nttsburic;
E. HOLDEN & CO., M Federal St., Allegheny.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KJCLUY & CO.. L. H.
HAKBIS LtKUO CO. mjU-O-T-

JAS. M & BKO
BOJXERSC PLATE AND BHEET-IBOS- "

WORK.
PATENT 8HEET IKON ANNKALTNQ

BOXES.
tVithan Increased capacity and hydraulic-machiner-

we are prepared to furnish all work
in our line cheaper and better than by the old
methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nlattltrt- rt and Alleghany VaJ.
j Ballroad. xeCU-x-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A TRUE

A LITTLE boy, seven or eight years old,
was crying at his brother's wedding as if his
heart would break. The minister tried to
console him with the thought that it would
be but a few years when he would be able
to follow his brother's example and get mar-
ried also. "Yes, but I can't wait (boo-ho- o)

I want to (boo-hoo- ) get married now." It's
the same way about the new suit or overcoat;
the little fellows want them now; they don't
want to wait. And if the people are taking
their children to the other stores in anything
like the numbers they are bringing them
here, there are not many waiting children;
and really, at the present prices that we are
selling children's clothing, there is no excuse
for letting them wait; and the same holds
good of our stock of Men's Clothing. It
won't pay you to wait from any point of
view; you are going to get that overcoat
soon, we know. Get it now and have the
comfort of it so much longer; you'll never
buy it lower. We'll not try to scare you
with any harrowing tale of speedily advanc-
ing prices, because we deal in truth and our
prices will not advance this season. But
what we mean is, that they will not be
lower. You want clothing right now; we've
got a splendid stock of it right now, and can '

serve you to very good advantage.

30O to 400

RT EMBROIDERY
A

STORY

GUSKY'S

DEPARTMENT!
are a thousand and one beautiful things, useful andTHERE in our Art Department. Inexpensive now, but how much

more they will cost when present stock is exhausted is a question
we are not prepared to answer.

Linen goods will be decidedly higher in price, and the judicious,
economical buyer will not delay purchasing when an opportunity ia
offered to buy at the same low figures which have made these stores
proverbial.

JlXJL, A.T OLID PRICES!
Doylies,
Tidies,
Towels,
Tray Covers,
Table Covers,
Carving Cloths,
Splashers,
Biscuit Covers,
Table Scarfs,
Combing Capes.
Pin Cushions,

In momie or hemstitched,
plain or stamped; indrawn
work or quite plain.

OatalcsuerFreOk

Ute3fesWti- -

Market St.

Toilet Bottles,
Sachet Bags,
Photo Cases,
Crib Covers,
Handkerchief Cases,
Glove Cases,
Fancy Baskets,
Bureau Covers,
Hairpin Receivers,
Wall Pockets,

All made up at extremely
low prices, or with full in-

structions how to do so.

nolTTS

PILLOWS ! PILLOWS !

There's a good demand for fancy pillows just now, but sales are al-

ways heavier about Christmas time. If you are inclined to artistic work,
get the pillows with cambric covers and do the ornamenting yourself.
Those who prefer buying them already made up will find our line to
contain some of the most beautiful and novel designs ever shown.

We would fain give a list and description of all the articles in our
Art Department were it possible to do so. When you need anything in
this line, no matter what it is, come and see what we have to offer. The
newest styles, goods of best quality only and lowest prices will be found
here at all times.

On strict business principles we are catering for your trade. Can
we have it?

The holidays are near at hand. An important department like this
certainly deserves at least a share of your patronage.

lpgerjbauin
610 TO 514 MARKET STREET.

EVERYBODY INVITED
To call and examine onr new line of Breech-Loadin- Shotguns. We hare jnit unpacked
fix more cases, consisting: ot 150 donble-barr- irons; among them are 60 Double-Barr- el

Breech Loaders, wire twist barrels, at 811: SO side action, laminated steel, choke bore, re
bounding pistol erlD and all improvements, at 515 50: and 25 top snap action, bar locks
and extension rib, at K0: also, loO Flobert Rifles, pistol grip. Remington action,
at2 75; also, an) thing In shells, tools.-belt- etc, at lowest prices.

S3yCIT3
032 and 034 Liberty

JBted .erllluitraUd
St, Oor. Smithfleld,

-3-019-TbJtt
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